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What's the Sense in Sneezing 
and Sniffling, Dosing with 

Purgatives, or Bothering 
with Atomizers ?

“ Catarrhozone ”
A Convenient Inhaler Treatment 

is the Proper Remedy to 
Cure Quickly and 

Pleasantly.

Sensible people long ago abandoned 
the idea of “working off’ a cold by 
means of laxatives and i urgatlves for 
the simple reason that the cure is as 
bad as the disease itself.

To cure a cold in about five minutes’ 
time use Catarrhozone. It is aroma
tic, delightful to inhale, clean, and very 
simple to use.

C. B. College, of Clarence street, 
London, says : “I had a continuous cold 
in the head for years, and never used 
anything with such quick results as I 
derived from five minutes’ use of Ca
tarrhozone. I am delighted to find a 
remedy that cures colds in a few min
utes. $ Catarrhozone cures every

To carry a Catarrhozone Inhaler in 
the pocket means you won’t have 
toids, catarrh, or any lur.g or throat 
trouble. It keeps these diseases away, 
and is warranted to protect you 
agaiuat all the ills of winter. Com
plete outfit, with hard rubber pocket 
Inhaler, costs $1. Small size CO cents. 
Druggists, or the Catarrhozone Com
pany, Kingston, Ont. 3

NEWS TOPICS OF WEEKR. W. MORGAN SHUSTER, 
handy, having gone back i

hington in 1909 to practise laJ impartant Eventa Which Have 
when the President advised hi feearfed During the Week 
o to Persia, he went. *
luster took four other y olid
ricans with him, and protect VIM dvay Wgrld't Happenings Caret 

... |y||y OsmpOaJ and Put Intovith a high hand to straight!! 
the Persian national finance ■ 
iia didn’t like the procès 
iter’s friends also say that 1*1 
iia and Great Britain song 
e hjs hands. Be that as it ma

s‘artepd earl-v ’y1 0 A publicity board has been formed
r’ " n?n.j Î*10 ?ersl?n 11 f rf Norfolk County.
- decided to seize the proper! Robert McKeown, father of C. 8. 
he ex-Shah's brother becauflMoKeown, M.P.P., died at Orange-

Handy end Attractive •hep* far 
■to Readers et Our Paper—A Selld 
Heur'e tnlevmmt.

WEDNESDAY.

s support of an attempted r 
tion (backed, Shuster says, I 
ia). Russian soldiersooppose mora' support towards an early 
eizure, but it was finally mndfmat,on °< the w" ot reY0,ui‘ 
was followed by an ultimata:
Russia.

ring this trouble the Persia 
eminent has shown signs < 
ing down. But Shuster hasnî 
raetically, Russia has declare 
Dn him. Shuster claims he h: 
unfairly treated by both Rn 

□d Great Britain, although h 
ieen assured by both these pox 
lat his appointment was agrei 
to them. He has sent to 
on Times long lists of acts con 
d by Russia, with the consej 
•itain (he says), which in th 
of a stronger country tha 
a would have been acts 

Shuster claims that Persi 
lependent, and is sticking t 
ms.
ing Shuster is six feet tal 

in proportion, and ham 
—a regular financial soldier 
ie of the Richard Hardin 
type.

ALLS OF TIIE WILDS.

is are Very Clever in Imitât 
ing Wilil Animals.

Indians have a call or tôle îo 
r every animal, writes Mr 
G. Millais in ‘‘Newfoundlam 
s Untrodden Ways.” The;

ville.
T. s great powers are lending their 

term- 
ton ia

China.
Kenneth Kingston, an Ottawa ci HI 

engineer, was found dead on a trail 
in Saskatchewan. Foiri play ia sus
pected.

The explosion of a barrel of gaso
line caused a dangerous fire in the 
oil storehouse of Mr. 0. Hughes near
Guelph.

Milton, Ont., is plagued with tram pa 
end the police magistrate has had 
many applications recently for sleep
ing quarters for the night.

A. W. Green, ex-reeve of Zorra, sur
rendered to the Chatham police to 
answer a charge of misappropriating 
township funds. He claims that ho 
can clear himself.

The physicians in charge of Sir 
Charles Tupper in London report that 
there is a further improvement in his 
condition. It is stated now that there 
are distinct hopes of his recovery.

Calgary Municipal Street Railway 
reports earnings $100,000 over and 
above expenses in 11 months, receipts 
totaling one-third of a million. The 
expenses include taxes, sinking fund 
and sundries.

THURSDAY.
Twenty thousand workers are affect

ed by the strike in Dundee.
Turkeys are reported scarce and 

dear at most Ontario points.
Temiskaming Liberals are talking of 

protesting Mr. Shillington’s election.
John Cross was found unconscious 

by the Windsor police, and died 
•hortly after being taken in.

The £ P.R. proposes to have its 
•gricultural demonstration trains tour

ring a fox right tip to withii Ontario, Quebec and New Brunswick
" M~ m* 'XN.- ......................................

The “herd ___
wer the caller, and ad vane 
t -short distance, but 
ding” stag will come

ailed
able intervals.

1 geese can be 
irst arrive in the spring, 
ç a white rag and mu tat in f 
‘honking” call, but after tlf

^tractive to 
and one 

lied numbe 
ig one for a decoy, 
ers, when they have 
irl.ed for long, are very cun 
relation to strange m u mis 
nil come swimming out

hissing noise, or one Pr° 
by munching the lips, 
ivorite tole is a sound ina*
Ding the trousers with t
The most successful bea e

Newfoundland kil|*V.
thflumbers of beavers, m 

season, by making a , • -
•>embled the cutting of cWPl
eo. It is said that the “» 
te beavers never fail 1 
o this noise. th,
ntlian 1ms no call , [al 
)ut one or two of th jf, 
the otter by imitating 
histle.

/ yards by making a sibilan The C.N.R. extension to be built 
produced by sucking the bac Into the Peace River country is now

hand. Reynard takes it t «‘thin a few miles of Athshsscs
cry of a mouse in difficultly a.. I11*-, 
ldom fails to advance close tL__ vhilman
“caribou arc toled by 
udly in two different uavs, ■ - —
effort which requires little____ _____ _ __^ _____ ___ _____
r practise on t’.ie imitator' iri, Man., hotel, clalmln# they attack-
...................... stag will quid id him. One of the man may die.

1 The plane of the C.N.tL at Montreal

and Joseph Acheson 
rare committed for tfiel at Hamilton

1>n the charge of robbing the Cana- 
"i*n Express Co. ol $8.679.

Alfred Thornes of Toronto, a strike. 
ireaket, «hot two strikers in a Sir-

plans of
ti4ue said to lociude a tunnel under 

veijf1* mountain and a. garden rity be-
f Vu o.ll. are nmnerlv mat U*n Oatremont and Back Mver. f the calls aie piopnij 8„ ryU>er McKeown of St. Colum.

died et 8t. Joaeph’e Hoepjtal.
london. Ont;, after an 111-. yesterday, 
less of but one dey. He wee M yean 

•ee.
Premier Bifton haa introduced a bill

rtnight thev take litle noti« j the Alberts Legislature which stlp- 
lure V small white dog i istes that within seven years the 

o geese in til ngte Ur prinfllnle «hell be observed 
Indian I know* ' all municipalities

these b;p Meror Christopher Graham of
1 S < l LU nn V.. AU.l V. —i

_____ ... _ ______  King.
on has announced that he will net 

]jPC, m for a second term, and an aeclam- 
tion is talked of for Aid. R. H. Toys, 
sksr. In Council for fourtefP /«Vf. 
The Stratford lice ns A Feductiol) by. 
kw, which proposes to limit the mini-

_______pretences ___
the flotation of the Canadian Wire 
Screen Co. The jury disagreed as to 
F. A. Leuschner.

The British two-masted steamer 
Hellopes of 1,797 tons, capsized and 
sank three miles to the south of Pen
zance yesterday. The crew was sav
ed and landed there.

In the n3ar future the United States 
should be able not only to supply its 
own needs, but also to export a con
siderable amount of potash, said Sec
retary Wilson yesterday.

All the specie and bullion in the 
cargo of the P. & O. steamer Delhi, 
which was wrecked off Cape Spartel 
last week, were landed yesterday by 
means of the rocket apparatus.

The Jewish Chronicle says that the 
leading Jewish institutions in London, 
Eng., have decided to urge the abro
gation of the Anglo-Russian treaty, 
which differenties against the English 
jews.

SATURDAY.
Rev. Dr. Crothers died at Preston. 
Mr. Armand Lavergne has under

gone an operation for appendicitis.
David Morelock’s house at Morris- 

ton was wrecked by an explosion of 
gas.

The Ogilvie Company are looking 
for a site for a new flour mill west of 
Winnipeg.

Robert McKay, the C.P.R. fireman 
who was injured in the collision at 
Bass Lake, is dead.

Three men were killed by an explo
sion in the powder works at Depar
ture Bay, Vancouver Island.

The Ford Motor Co. has been given 
a Dominion charter, with a capital 
of a million dollars and headquarters 
In Sandwich East.

Ernest Harris of Hamilton, 20 years

old, died in agony last night from the 
effects of a dose of carbolic acid, 
which he had taken a few minute! 
before by mistake.

A lamp dropped at a school enter
tainment near Vineland, and burning 
oil was threwn over the audience. 
The efforts of some gentlemen in the 
hall prevented a panic, and they put 
the Are out.

At two o'clock yesterday afternoon 
fire started in J. J. English’s store in 
Hastings, Ont., and a brisk blaze re
sulted. The stock was badly damaged 
by fire and smoke. Loss probably on 
building and stock is $12.000.

An appointment of much import
ance to the diocese of Pembroke was 
announced officially by His Lordship 
Bishop Lorraine, who has named Rev. 
P. T. Ryan, parish priest of Ren
frew, as vicar-general of the diocese. 

TUESDAY
Presbyterians of Woodstock, N.B., 

voted against Church union by 153 
to 5.

F. W. Snyder, one of the leading 
business men of Berlin, Out., died 
yesterday.

The Christmas mails in Canada were 
from 70 to 80 per cent, heavier than 
last year.

A man registering from Acton was 
found dead at the Prince George 
Hotel, Toronto.

Service at the Victoria Presbyter
ian Church was interrupted on Sun
day by a dance across the street.

There are not enough candidates 
to filP'the aldermanic seats at Belle
ville, and new elections will be held.

M. Gobe, the French aviator, estab
lished a new record in a monoplane 
at Pau, France. He covered 740 kilo
metres (460 miles) in eight hours and 
seventeen minutes.

Two fishermen, John McMinnie and 
Charier Taylor, who went astray from 
the schooner Loran B. Sm v and were 
reported to have perished, landed 
safely on Seal Island, N.S.

Washington photographers are for
bidden to sell pictures of tourists 
showing President Taft in the act of 
shaking them by the hand or in earn
est conversation with them.

Mr. and Mrs. Archibald Thompson 
were run down by a Lain on a trestle 
between Aldershot and Waterdown.- 
Mr. Thompson was killed and Mrs. 
Thompson hurled off the trestle and 
seriously injured.

For the ^first time in the memory 
of the oldest inhabitant, Goderich har
bor is entirely clear of ice at Christ
mas. Rowboats and dories are in 
use, where at this time during most 
years there is sale skating.

Native May Ri le Bengal.
London. Dec. 20.—A despatch to 

The Daily Mail from Calcutta gave 
t’ rumor that Sir Krishna Govinda 
Gupta, member of the India council, 
will be appointed governor of the new 
Province of Bengal. A native ha* 
never before held such an importent
pjSt.

OOGOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO
rj WHO’S WHO §

8 IN CANADA §

oooooooooooooooooooooooooo
HON. CLIFFORD SIFTON 

Chairman Conservation Commission

When the Federal Government de
cided to create a Conservation Com
mission In 190U with great powers, 
and put Clifford Sifton at its head 
an epoch was marked that future 
generations will bless, for it meant 
that Canada had at last realized that 
something must. be done and done 
quickly if she was to save her 
splendid water powers and forests 
from vandalism and destruction.

Since that date the Commission bas 
done splendid work — conserving this 
forest, controlling that water fall, and 
advising the different provinces and 
municipalities as to the best methods 
of making the most, without destroy
ing, of their local waters and forests.

Canada’s water powers are greater 
'ban those of any other country in the 
world. Her known or estimated flow 
icvelopment Is about twenty-six mil- 
ion horse power, but it is certain 
hat this is but a fraction of her 

water power asset.
So far the computation lias been de

pendent upon somewhat unreliable 
statistics, but the energy displayed by 
he Conservation Commission has had 
leneficial results. This important 
pody has stirred to action some in- 
lifferent provincial authorities, and 
here is now the prospect that a com
plete table of waterpowers in the 
Dominion will be ready to place be
fore the public, along with much 
'aluable information relating thereto.

Cold in the Head though ms Horse was xinecr ana the
buggy smashed he escaped injury.

Ford A. Mansell was found guilty 
of false pretences in connection with

WHO IS SHUSTER}

5ow did an American n«, 
uster make so much trouble 
een Persia and Russia? " 
s Mr. Shuster, anyway 1 
rVilliam Morgan ' Shuster i, 
ing American lawyer, thirty-fi 
irs old, who was appointed In 
•er-General of Persia a [, 
nths ago, on recommendation 
aident Taft. Persia’s fi. 
re in a bad way. So the pers;, 
vernment, thinking ,hat ti 
ited States had no axe to grr 
Persian affairs, appealed to T 
send over a smart man to put t 
ipire’s finances on a busin 
is. Taft picked out Shusti 
it young man had alrea 
tightened out a customs a 
iff mix-up in Cuba and also 
Philippines, when Taft was Go 
or of those islands. Shust

farm life pleasant than an Ice be convenient for working.

Concrete for the foundation should b# 
made mushy wet and I lied in th# 
trenches to the ground level.

Set up the forms, and during th# 
erection, in the centre of one of th# 
end walls, place a door frame (214 by 
6 feet clear) within the forms. Brace 

The materials may be hauled to the it well so that the concrete will not
Place the con-

i HERE are few improvements
possible which do more to make site at odd times, and piled so as to bulge it out of shape.

Crete in layers 6 to Inches thick
HVi?*-.. .I.‘L,f'ürïd. L "°‘. The wooden forms for the concrete
make It possible for the farmer to in- may be elther fixed or movable. Fixed 
crease his profits by improving the forms are merely two boxes without 
market value of his dairy products, top or bottom, which fit one within 
but also, to enjoy the comforts of a the other with an 8-lnch space be- 
home supply of ice. tween for the concrete. Such forms

In the concrete walls of each gable 
end set a frame for ventilating doors 
(2^4 by 2V* feet) In the same way as 
the large door frame was placed.

As the forms are filled, at interval#
Tf iq sn ensv and -Inexnenilve to have are made of 2 by 4 inch studding cf 18 Inches, imbed bent iron rods oran abundant ^supplyoMce ail* summe* ««"wi.ï'îmrt. "alSîns ”lre ,"Vh« ,^"crete, tr°T.d

th-ir it iq rppll" siirnrisimr that everv the concrete wall with 1-inch siding, the corners of the building. Likewise
falm is no, provided with an icet tfibVr/SLd •î’.'ta.V* P.U‘ ^ch a," °'d
house. The spread of concrete con- lbe, hX. h.fêiad t”!?' t‘re in ,he concrete U4 inches above
struction on the farm has been fol- £52nth,°J!>ld the door opening. When the s de and
lowed by the erection of such build- 2! end wails have reached their full
lngs in all parts of the United State. “ «LÏÏÏ2 ÎÜJî he'ehl3 Iwh',l tbe concrete is yet
and Canada, and it is the purpose of placed inthe forms Movable form, joft set Vi-Inch bolt.. 8 Inches longy 
this article to give some suggestion. 'if* .iïa2,„u1 "Atd head. down. 6 Incho. In concrete aru*
which may help those who have not 'rar‘”t^ , ’2 lnches apart‘ To ,ht'se bolta will
yet built, to Plan their ice-hou.e., X’eni.n, \o TÆ »»iil" i'TÎS ^Jroot^ * 7 4"lnCh P'““ 

Concrete, being Indestructible and feet. The • by 4 Inch Ufirlghts art '
not easily penetrated by heat or cold, spaced three to four feet. Cross-cleats After the building Is a week old, the
is a splendid material for the walls, at the top are provided to keep the forms may be removed and the 4-inch 
It has the added advantage of being forms eight Inches apart. Near the concrete floor built directly on the 
comparatively cheap, since sand, stone, bottom twisted wire ties are used to ground. Begin at the back of the 
gravel and water are usually available draw the farme up tightly agàlnat the building and slope the floor tt-lnch to 
on the farm, and the Work can be previous day’s concrete work. Each the foot In the direction of the drain

HON. f'LlPPf 
Chairman of ? '■

ConiiU

Nil) SIFTON, 
v Conservation

i : . Nng that the
• • for the n ost

:nt in the n:at- 
re the federal 

rvîtrol and respon- 
!* rormation has 

Veen available, 
i tb.it the main-
rse power per an
no wer involves a 

l.D tens of coal On 
water powers 
a combined 

icrgy, which, if it had to be main
tained by steam force generated from 
-ml, won id involve a coal consump

tion of six hundred million tons per

And the man who is at the head 
of this work? Clifford Sifton is Oue 

i l!:o rtrong men cf Canada. It was 
during his administrai on as minister 
of the Interior that Canada and its 
opportunities were first brought to
the notice of the outside world w:lh 
such beneficial results.

t may be said 
•rovincial gov$ 
oirt have been 
or, tnd it i.« c« 
rove mm ont lies 
Ü fifty that aem 
re till the prec'e 

It is calcula 
enance of one 
l u:a from sten 
■onsumption of 
his basis the availcbl 
)f Canada represent

1111,1 ” , , “ UK.ll JjrvIBIBPq

ouse even at the firing 1 ir of tuvern lieens#» to ten, s redne. 
he Indians usually call then on Qf flve> And to keep the number 

'r'r° f «hop licenses at two, is causing a 
»rd fight.

FRIDAY.
J. Graham fell down a mine shaft 
Cobalt, five hundred feet, and was 

il led.
„J The Peabody overall factory at 
inf 'alkerville was robbed of over $500 

<*rtli of goods.
Berlin’s municipally-owned street 

‘•1 way and lighting plants yielded 
lereaeed profits on the year’s opera
nts.
John Smith, an Essex farmer, lost 

barn, nine horses and othef live 
ck and grain by Are. The total 

is about $10.000. 
is reported at Brock ville that Mr. 

H. Gutelius of the C.P.R. is to 
appointed head of Government 

uways at a salary of $20,000.
Reuben Davidson was struck by a 

<y. - -JA I croaiiny weat of ^

CARTERS
fm

•W» relieve all toe trea%l«M* I state of the intern, each ee
nftfiÆre&sâs

• heebeea shown la caring

SICK—, jet Carter*» Little Liver Pflle are 
•J*jjjF valaable In Constlpatlen, cnrlegazvlwo» 
ynong this annoylngcomplalnt. while theyake

HEAD
jtT.------ *     ”“11 lyJtheaolittle pitta vgMelaaemany wave tbr.t'i cv '!, Botheii««
ffNgle do withoutihem. tut - -cr all sickkeaâ

e„ACHEfie toe bane otto many Uvea that here Is wbeej 5wedo°nJtfFealbo88t* 0arPllJec«eUwlS

I ranrjjTr!*iL.l|ttie are very email eaftI two pilla make a doee.
vegetable and do not gripe* gj^biit by their gentle action pleaeeaOwto

ummnn,t-------
km M l*

CLIVE PHILLIFS-WOLLEY 
F. H. C. S.

It is said that one of the principal 
casons of British Columbia being so 

•British is the fact that Philllps- 
XVolley lives there The Captain is

done by the farm
er or his assist
ants, at seasons of 
the year when 
spare time is plen
tiful. Moreover, 
concrete walls are 
not affected by the 
continual damp
ness and do not 
rot like wood. The 
saving in painting 
and repairing, tc 
say nothing of su
perior ice-keeping 
qualities, in a few 
years amounts to 
more than the 
first cost of the 
concrete building.

Location.
In determining 

the location of thé 
ica-house, a place 
should be chosen 
where the build
ing can be well 
drained by an un
derground line of 
drain tile. If poS' 
sibie, it should 
J-^ced ^
trees, or larg1 
£\ rue turcs, will

L’tevc it from the 
heat of the mid-

'i’lie concrete for 
the walls should 
bo made of Port
land cement, clean 
sand mid a hard 
crushed rock or 

gravel.

ai KVS- I*,
lould be ’JUfSU?
ici e the r"//“ 1 

large f , .

tile at the door. 
Lay the last few 
sewer pipes of the 
f-lnch drain with 
well - cemented 
joints and Include 
a tile known as a 
"trap," having a 
bend which always 
contains water. 
The water acts a# 
a seal to keep out 
the warm air In 
the drain Cover 
the floor end of the 
drain with a .‘rash 
strainer.

The Roof.
The roof rnav be 

covered with 
shingles or any 
other good ma
terial. Close the 
door opening, next 
to the ice, with re
movable sections 
of boards fitting in 
slots or grooves 
and provide a door 
swinging out. Hang 
the little doors in 
the go • i ; vith 
hinges on ;he ut-

6H0WIXU CONSTRUCTION OT CONCRETS WALL TOR ICEHOUS1.

o rol cf the sand and rock, 
It-run gravel may be used.

clean succeeding day the wires are cut and 
the forms raised.

Uii-.'tllv the =170 of tha Ir,-. hmi.r The sheathing and rafters for the 
■ ,1e,,end UL-on the numter o? w"oden roof may be used in the
l„-.un,ia needed daily and the number ,orms- 11 *• not necessary to cut 
of days I o will be uL<l A cubm theml their ends may simply be al- 
foot of it’o° tveighs about' 57 "pounds Pr°,eCt bey°nd a"d ab°Ve

with 10 per cent, allow-

side. so tht 
be cracked to 
vide the ne?.- 
ventilation si 
the same time 
out the rain, 
the ice as pro 
ly instructed.

Success in 
keeping d. .

heat-proof iOn an air-tight, 
ing;

On good drainage, with th, 
"trapped” to keep out wat

On careful and thorough pac' 
the ice;

On well regulate! ventilation 
roof space over the ice.

A well-built concrete ice-hot
the

and a ton, «» *ns XU pul veut, unow- _______ ,, , , _ wcn-uun l uunuri
am c for seams between the cakes, oe- HHnches wide^fong the fines laid oui fln* theac conditions. Every y.
Vttpies 38 cubic feet. It is not neces- Jor^îhîlbufiiing^ andNhoVm^be «Fried teady ,or u“ out repairs, 
sary to pack the Ire between the down to solid ground and below frost, be maSe’ more' rylmtorrnblc" Tml °ity 
cakes, but on the floor, around the usually three to four feet. Bring a tracïïve but fruit ^nultîv and d«îr» 
s'dc of the building and on the top drain tile up within the building fines products can be marketed t^belîéï 
< f the Ice there should be placed 12 t0 th« Point where the door will be. Advantage? marketed to better
Inches of sawdust, well rammed. An . For an ice-house 10 by 10 feet. •
18-inch thickness of prairie or marsh twising. feet to the eaves and 12 feet to the
hay may be used instead of the saw- In mixing the concrete a tight roof peak, with 8-lnch walls, 4-Inch,
dust, provided It is well weighted wooden platform should be used. The floor, and a foundation 10 Inches by,
down on top of the ice Making rl- Pr°P°rl*on# are one part Portland * feet, the following materials will b#i
lowanre for sawdust packing and 8- cem?nt to Paru sand to 6 paru required for .he concrete:
Inch concrete wails a house t a «... crushed rock. Or one part cement Crushed rock. 18 cubic yards, squars finslde measurement! Is , m“y b* » Parte bank run Sand. 7(4 cubic yards.

nt) and 8 grlVel. In measuring, count one bag Portland cement, 21 berrels, 
nt esment equal to oae cubic foot. Il H by I .Inch rouad head b#K*

measurement) and 8 
feet to the eaves, will hold 10 tons.

cuve PHILLIPS.WOLLKT, r. R. C. 8.
such a fine fellow—sufficiently ee to 
warrent the rumour in Its best sense, 
and he la popular everywhere. Coming 
out to Canada in 18*4, he became vlee- 
consiil at Ktrtch, Inherited a large 
.state in England and look the ad- 
.i.Ccaa! name and arms of WolUy. 
retired from consular work and warn 
called to the Bar In England, but 
.■•v.r practised. *s Vice-President 
->r i!]r Navy League Mr. PhilLpa- 
'.Voiley became a etrong factor In 
making Canada realizg her naval re- 
sptmslliilitics. some of Ilia artii Ice 
>ein« used extensively by the ad vo

cales of Naval reform not only in 
Canada but throughout the Empire. 
He ta Captai» 4th Battalion 8. W B 
Amongst tils publications are Big 
Came Sport in Crim«a and Caucasus. 
Songs of an English Esau, etc

Foreign Secretary Honered.
Berlin. Dec. 26.—The Emperor hes 

conferred upon Herr von Kiderlen- 
Waechter, Secretary ot Foreign Af
fairs, the brilliants and oakleaves of 
the Order of tile Red Eagle of the first 
class. The Secretary already possess
ed the Order.

Sardinian's Rough Trip.
St. John. N.B., Dec. 26.—The Allen 

liner Sardinian reached port yesterdky 
with 168 passengers. Capt. Hamilton 
said he encountered a continuous ser
ies of galea, and added that he had 
never seen the Atlantic so rough at it 
has been so far this week.

Over the Pacific Stormy, 
fiai: Francisco, Dec. M.—Thirty*] 

eight deya from Taingtau. Chine, the 
British Dark Calcutta, arrived here 
Sunday, establishing a new record for 
the journey. Tempestuous weather 
was encountered and owl», falcons 
snd hawks, driven off shore by the 
heavy gaies, sought refugs in the rig
ging of the vessel.

The emperor of Japan has written 
a Coronation poem and it ia said to 
bo not worse than Alfred Austin's.

Editorial Writer Dead. I
Montreal. Dec. 26.—W. E. Hunt, edi

torial writer on The Montreal Witness, 
died yesterday at his residence on 61. 
Urbain street, ot typhoid fever. <

Mr. Hunt was Dorn in England, 
but asms to Canada some twenty 
years ago, and had spent almost a 
•core of years on the staff of The 
Witness.

a wrrai .wan
We cannot look, however Imperfect

ly. upon a great man. without gain
ing aemething by him He ia the liv
ing life-fountain, which It Is good and 
pleasant to be near: the fight which 
enlightens, which haa enlightened, the 
darkness of the world; and this not 
ae a kindling lamp only, but rather1 
as a natural luminary as I say, of na
tive original insight, of manhood and 
heroic nobleness, in whoae radiance 
all souls feel that It Is well with 
them.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

CASTOR I A

Successful HoUJcr of Fortune.
Gen. “Raid" Belton, tho young Eng

lish soldier who led 67/000 troops to a 
victory which placed Mulal Hafld on' 
the throne of Morocco, Is visiting this 
country He won his commission at 
the age of tw-enty-one for gallantry on 
the field during the Boer war, attrib
uting his success in that particular 
engagement to "your Yankee rapid- 
fire guns.’* He was the youngest 
captain in the army at twençy-thrée. 
lu 1903 he went tô Morocco and cast 
his fortune with Mulai Hafld, tfre' 
pretender to the throne, wfco was 
finally successful.

Kissed 28S Babies aad Coaxed $27,^06 
After kissing 286 babies, ranging 

In age from six months to four year», 
and consecrating them to the “cause 
of Zion,” Overseer Wilbur Glenn 
Voliva, successor to John Alexander! 
Dow le, stood by a barrel In Shiloh 
Tabernacle lately and watched his 
disciples toss $27,600 Into It a “sacri
fice offering.”

Tû,;va Kissed all or the Infants and 
consecrated them In exactly 
minutes!! Sunday was the annual! 
consecration at Zion, and in the lise 
of men and women that contributed 
to the “sacrifice fund”, were 8316 
persons.

SON OF GOVERNOR TOIL? 
Work in the harvest field 

day was started lately by 
Hay, son of Governor Jiay, 
aside from his official position, 
reputed to be In the millionaire da 

it was the intention of the (lev* 
ernor to keep Uts eon, who is eighteed 
years old, st Olympia this summed 
but young Hay found It “too slow" ai 
the 8tale capital, he says, and left iom 
the Eaet Bide After spending Wefts 
nesdw with hie une!» JD T. Hay, id 
Spokane, ha left at night for the ttfft 
Bend, with tho announced Intention 
ol hiring out ae a harvest hand fon 
the summer. j]

Fdward Hay graduated from Baals 
tunk Military Academy at Farlbautl* 
Mina., last month, at the head of hie 
class.

The PoaaUla at tho Corner. -f
Reranger le best hdown for hie bee* • 

chanattan songs. One night he woo. 
at supper with Dumoe, tho elder. Ths j 
younger Dumas, who was present,! 
was passing through his collqgo 
course and at that period was efts 
Mbit Ing those charset eristics wtltdti 
unfortunately developed In later Utm 
Noticing that Beranger had dreeftf 
only water, he eomewbat !ndlecrete$|' 
asked, ‘Where do you obtain, M. Boa 
ranger, all the wine which we 
in your songe?’* M

The poets reply was, “From the 
fountain at the corner, my boy. one 
you would do well to make that tho 
source of your inspiration.”
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